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Surfactant Systems: Their Use in Drug Delivery 

M. Jayne lawrence 
Department of Pharmacy, King's College London, University of London, Manresa Road, London SW3 6LX 

1 Introduction 
Molecules or ions which are amphiphilic, that is, contain both a 
hydrophobic and hydrophilic part, in aqueous solution fl'c
qucntly assemble at interfaces and self-associate in an allempt to 
sequester their apolar regions from contact with the aqueous 
phase. This self-association gives rise 10 11 rich variety of phase 
structures (Figure I). Aggregation is not. however, just limited 
to aqueous solution; it is sometimes observed in non-aqueous 
polar solvents such as ethylene glycol nnd non-polar solvents 
such as hexane (in the IaUer case giving rise to invcr~c 
structures). 

Over the years several of the phase strucLUres produced by 
surfactants have been of interest to the pharmaceutical scientist, 
either as drug vehicles/carriers or more recen1ly as tar.geitilig 
systems. In the former application the surfa~tant system takes 
no part in the biodistribution of ihe drug it cartics. acting purely 
a;; the v.chicle. In the second case the surfactant system in some 
way ·conveys' the drug tqlhe desired (or target) site in the b~dy 
and deposits it. Targetting can take.oJic of two forms; narne.ly 
·passive' targettingwhich relies on the natural biodisttibution of 
the carrier, or 'active' targelting in which .the carrier is in some 
way directed to the desired site, frequently hy the usc or 
targelling lisands expressed on the surface of the carrier. Both 
types of targetting have the advant<:~ge pfpro.tecting th.e body 
from any unwanted side-effects ofthc drug, while at the ~ame 
time achieving the desired concetHraiiOil of drug at the tin· get 
sitec. 

By far the maj()rily of work exatnining the potential of 
surfaCtant systems in drug delivery has explored their useiis drug 
carriers; for example non-ionic micelles have been widely inves
tigated as a moans of producing a dear suiblc sohitiori of a 
poorly water~soluble drug suitable for Jnwavcnous or oral 
adniinistiaticm.'·2 However, during the past twenty years or so, 
as the importance of drug tar getting has been realized, a number 
of surfactant systems, such as phospholipid or non-ionic surfac
tant vesicles, have been extensively investigated as targetiing 
systems.J . . . . 

Despite all the research· into the ·potential usc of surfaciani 
phase structures for drug delivery. such phase structures have 
not made much of an impact on the formulation scene; there arc 
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only a few marketed preparations that could be considered to be 
drug-containing surfactant systems in either the United King
dom or the United States. Consequently, the true potential of 
surfactant formulations, particularly of non-ionic snrfaclants. 
has perhaps not been fully realized. In order to appreciate the 
potential and also the limitations ofsueh systems an understand
ing of the phase behaviour of surfactants is essential. The 
following account therefore describes the phase behaviour of 
surfactants with reference to their pbysico·chemical properties 
relevant to their usc as drug delivery systems. It also details some 
ofthc·Workpcrformcd to date investigating the use ofsurfaetant 
systems- in particular. those produced from the less toxic non
ionic surfactants- for drug dclivery. 1 

2 Phase Behaviour of Surfactants 
2.1 Equilibrium Phase Structures 
Although surf.:lc!anL~sCif-associ:Hc in a wide variety of solvents, 
their stale of uggrcgation varies considerably between ·solvents 
(Table 1). As water or a buffered aqueous solution is the usual 
continuum fot ino.st drug delivery systems, it is important to 
understand (and predict) the range of equilibrium phase stwc· 
tures commonly encountered in such solutions. Mention will be 
made of the ph&sc structures encountered in other solvents 
wl1cre appropriate. · 

Whe.n a sur(actant is dispersed in water just above the limit of 
Its aqueous solubility {i.e. above its critical micelle .concent
ration; ctnc) it gcilerally aggregates, depending upon its molecu
l:ar geomct~y, 5into one of fpur types of structure. namely the 
is(itro-piC miCellar phase and the liquid crystalline hexagonal, 
lamcUni',Und cubic phases. The aforcn1cnti6.ned phases, with the 
exception of the lamellar phase, can either be in a normal or 
reverse oriehtl!tion. Recently, ill addition to these commonly 
encountered phase structures, there has been an increasing 
number of more unusual ,aggregates. such as helical bilaycrs6 

and fibre gels7 reported. 
Upon increasing the siirfaetant concentration well above the 

cmc thcr<; arc gcnenilly .changes in aggregate or ppase structure. 
The order of phase structures formed upon increasing surfactant 
conccntnition generally follows a well-defined sequence (Figure 
2) with a 'mirror plane' through the. lamellar phase, such that 
normal phase structures can be considered to be 'oil-in·watcr', 
while reverse structures can be thought of as· 'water-in-oil'. s 
Most sut;factanis·, ho\vcver, exhibit only a portion of this 
sequence. depending upon the aggregate type initially formed at 
the cmc and the rcsu}(ing intcraggregate forces cxperienccd.9 

Although the same phase structures are observed in other non
aqueouspolar solvents, the sequence of phases is sometimes very 
ditfercnt· and appears to depend both upon the molecular 
geometry and the nature oft he polar head-solvent interactions. 

2.1.1 lllip/fa!iionsfor Dmg Deli1•ery 
An understanding of the phase behaviour of surfactants is 
essential for the cnicicnt use of ourface active systems in drug 
delivery. For example, after introduction into the body the 
surfactant system may, depending upon its route of administ
ration, undergo a large dilution. If the surfactant is diluted 
below its erne, precipitation of transported drug may occur. This 
precipitation may have very serious consequences. especially if 
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Figurt! 1 

Table 1 Self-association in.solvents 

Class of 
solvents 

Class A 
ClassB 
ClassC 

a~amplc .of dass 

Water, glycerol .. ethylene glycol 
H~xaiu:, bcm~eiic, cyClohcxane 
Me! hanoi, cihaiiol 

Type of Aggr~ga(e 

Norri1;tl 
Reverse 
No aggregate formation 

the drug is being administered intravenously. ideally therefore 
the cmc should be a low as poss.ible in order to: avoid soch 
problems. Surfacranis that form lamellar phases atJhcir cmc 
generally do so at much lower concentrations Jhan those surfac
tants which initially form micelles. Si·nce non:Cionic surfaclants 
generally exhibit lower erne's than ionic Sur(actanis they arc 
preferred for the purposes ofdiug delivery, especially \Vhen a 
micellar solution is being invesiigated as ihe drug d~livcry 
vehicle. In a similar vein, i(a concentrated surfactant soiution is 
administered it may experience a sulficien( diiution to induce a 
phase dJUnge, say for exampleTrom an hexagonal to a micellar · 
phase. As the drug-carrying,capacily of each aggregate type may 
differ, such a phase change could have very serious implications 

such. as dose dumping within the body. Wbcn considering using 
a sur(actant system as n d~;ug delivery vehicle it should also be 
borne in mind that phase trl\nsitions can also be induced by a 
ch;mge in temperature and that normal human body tempera
ture is typically 12degrees above ambient. Other problems to be 
aware ofare hysteresis effects. These are particularily common 
in cubic phases and may have important eon~equences ford rug 
delivery. forexample, ccrtaij) cu.bic phases have been shown to 
be.pscud()·stable for very long periods at temperatures at which 
some other form .of aggregate would normally be fom1cd. 0 

A kn(jWiedgc. of .the various biological sorface-adivc agents 
wbi.ch. the surfactant aggregate may encounter ill vivo is also 
essential as these may alter or even destroy the aggrcgaie. For 
example the endogenous micelle-forming bile 56.ltS encountered 
in .the smitll intestine have been shown to solubilize orally 
administered Iiposomes. thereby releasing any ,vater-solublc 
solute trapped inside the carrier. 

2.3 Modified Phase Structures 

In addition to the equilibrium phase structures mentioned 
above, there .are a few non-equilibrium and modified surfactant 
phase structures that are currently finding application in: drug 
delivery. 

1ncteasing surfactant conccntrntlon , 

'oil-in-water' ·mirrof phmc· ·water-in-oil' . 
H!O Micelle (L,)< Hexagonal (B,)< Lamellar (L,) <Reversed Hexagonal (H 2)< Reversed Micelle (L1 ) Solid 

t ~ I t .. I 
I t 1 1 I 

! ; : : : 
Cubic(!,) Cubic(V 1) , Cubic(V2) Cubic(l;) 

1 

Figure 2. Idealized phase ~cquence in surfaciant-\vatcr syslcms. (Modified from reference 6: terminology as in reference 7.) 
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2.3.1 Vesicles 
Vesicles arc generally formed by dispersing lamellar phases in an 
excess of water11 (or non-aqueous polar solvents such as ethy
lene glycol, dimethylformamidc), or in the case of reversed 
vesicles in an excess of oiL 1 ~ The resulting vesicles nrc approxi
mately spherical structures dispersed in a water or an oil 
continuum. Vesicles produced from phospholipids have been 
widely investigated as drug delivery vehicles. Unlike the phase 
structures mentioned earlier, however, ihese non-equilibrium 
structures are prepared using methods such as sonication and 
will eventually re-equilibrate back into the lamellar phases from 
which they originate. 11 This inherent instability has caused 
considerable problems with the wide-spread commercial exploi
tation of vesicular delivery systems. For a fc\v surfactants, 
however, the vesicular phase is an equilibrium stnlcture; for 
example, the ionic ganglioside GM3, a glucosidic amphiphile of 
biological origin, forms vesicles spontaneously in water,-' 3 1vhile 
some combinations of non-ionicsurfactants have been shown to 
form revcrscdvcsitlcs spontaneously. H 

2.3.2 Polymeri::ed Aggregates 
Attempts have been made to use polymerization to stabilize 
various nascent phase_structur.es. for example miceHcs, 1 s cubic 
phascs, 1 ~·and vesicles.l7 With the exception of micelles (which 
as yet it has nor proven possible to polymerize} polymerization 
of these structures gives aggregates exhibiting the sigpificant 
advantage that they do.not.suffcrbrcak down upon dilution in 
vivo. However; because .Qf th~:;ir size (ranging from tens to 
hundreds of nm) thes.e aggregates can cause problems as they arc 
not readily excreted from tile body; hence .such systems will 
probably have limited clinlcl\1 use,,although.thcymay have a u~c 
in oral admiilistratidrt. In:an littempl to .overcome the problem, 
biodegradable polymerized aggresatesarcpresently bcinginves
tigilJcd:1" Whenprcjniri11g di:ug~coritainirig pi1lymrirized afigre
gaies h is important to choose the appropriate stage· for drug 
addition; addin~ the drug ·b¢forc polymerization may cause the 
drug to be irrevcrslblYbouild hi tlic aggrcgate;whilc addition of 
the drug al}er polymerizatiotl :may lead to low levels of 
entrapment. 

2.4 Drug Aggregates 
A number ofdrttgs arc themselves mnphip}]i!lc and may aggre
gate into various strtictures, most frequently small micellar type 
s.tructurcs. 1 J:tl tb.ese cases th~ drllg aggregat¢could aetas its own 
veliicle, if the drug loading were not too high. Jt has been 
postulated that the formation of veskles consisting 6f pure drug 
(pharmacosomes) should aJso be feasible. 19.Urifortunatelymo~t 
drugs :ne not lipophilic enough to f.;>im vesicles easily without 
derivatization wHh materials like fatty acids. 19 However with 
certain drugs ii may be possible: to produce vesiCles over a 
narrow pH range using theapprop:riate ratio ofamphiphilicsalt 
to free drug. The tight control over pH that. would be necessary. 
however, means that such vesicles:are unlikely 19 provide useful 
drug delivery systems; An alternative approach tq producing 
pharmacosomcs has· recently. been reported in which a' biodc· 
grad able micelle-forming drug. conjunct has been synthesized 
from the hydrophobic drtig adriamycin and a polymer com
posed of polyoxyethylene glycol and polyaspartic acid. zo This 
approach has the benefit tl1at while it may be possible to dilute 
out the micelle, the drugwill probably notprccipitate because of 
the water solubility of the monomeric drug conjuocL Since 
neither of these types of derivatized drug s(ructures consist of 
drug alone, they can therefore nor be considered to be true drug 
aggrcga tes. 

2.5 Influence of Oil 
When oil is added ton hi nary mixture of surfactant and water a 
whole variety of phase structures may be formed. Several of 
these structures currently have a ~1se in drug delivery, for 

example microemulsions. macrocmulsions, and multiple emul
sions.' Others such as self-emulsifying systcms21 and vesicles 
encapsulated in water-in-oil emulsions are at present under 
investigation. n 

3 Choice of Phase Structure for Drug Delivery 
When choosing a phase structure for drug delivery a numbl:rof 
!'actors need to be considered, in particular, how the physico
chemical properties of the phase structure relate to the intended 
application. If, for example, a surfactant system is required for 
topical usc the phase structure chosen shonld be of sufficiently 
high viscosity to enable the preparation to be retained on the 
skin surface. while ar the same time allowing it to be spread 
readily over the surface of the skin. In contrast, if a system is 
intended for administration in!ravenously it should be of suffi
ciently low viscosity not to cause pain upon injection. Another 
import<lnl !actor to be considered is the capacity of the aggregate 
for ihc drug to be incorporated. Micellar solutions, by virttlc of 
low surfactant concentrations, generally exhibit the lowest 
capacily for drug, while in contrast cubic and other liquid 
crystalline phases can frequently tolerate very high drug load" 
ings. ~~·14 Recently it has been realb;cd that the toxicity of a 
particular surfactant may depend upon the nature of its aggre· 
gate. For example, the same surfactant has been shown io 
exhibit a significantly reduced toxicity when present in a vesicu
lar as opposed to a micellar solution. 

Table. 2 gives some of the physico-chemical characteristics 
import:l}lt for formulation pllrposcs together with the possible 
pharmaceutical applications of each phase structure. It should 
qe noted that while Table 2 gives the average properties of each 
plwse, the. variations in each case maybe quite significant, For 
example; white-solutions containing spheriml miccllc.s generally 
exhibit h:nv viscosiiics, those containing long rod shaped micelles 
frequently exhibit very high viscosities. Similarly, cubic phases 
can disp)ay a· wide range ol stifl'n'ess; son1c samples are as hard as 
p1exiglass, while in others the phases ate sufficiently flexible that 
thev ~ilinosi. flow. 6 

Ii is ipiportant when considering the usc of surfactant phase 
structures as delivery vehicles to remember that-a surfactant 
aggregate cannot be considered an iner1 carrier, and thoit !lui 
drug and indeed pthcr additives SlJch as preservatives .and 
flavourings* may (depending upon the amount present) dra
matically alter the. erne and, in some.cases, the type and range of 
aggre_gates formed. Unfortunately very li.ttle work h.as been 
performed in this area and is difficult to predict the effect of a 
drug {or indeed any otbcradditive) on a phase $trUcl\lre as it is 
expeCted to vary according io whether the additive (a) is water 
soluble, (b) adsorbs ill the aggregate surface, (c) co-aggregates 
with the surfactant, or (d) resides in the interior oft he aggregate. 
Evidence svggcsts, however, that the phase structure experiences 
the most disruption when the additive is itself surface active. For 
example, the presence .of the drug lignocaine hydrochloride a( 
CO.ltccntrations greater than about 5 wt% converts the. cubic 
struCture formed from l{) wt% monoolein in water into a 
lameUarphase. 1·0 The influence of the presence of drugisfurthcr 
complicated because most drugs are administered as salts, hence 
the amount of amphiphilic salt to lipophilic free drug varies 
according to pH. Consequently the effect of the drug on the 
phase structure nmy vary with the pH of the surrounding 
environment. This effect is more likely to. be significant if ionic 
surfacianis are used. Y cl another complication is that if the drug 
promotes a phase transition. this tmnsition may conceivably be 
reversed as the release of a surface-active drug from the aggre
gate procecds. 10 This phase reversal may lead to two different 
patterns of drug release. 

• F,l\1\·ourings U..Tl!" very important if s:urfuc\anls me to be gh•cn omtly; surfnc. 
t;mts do not taste very plci1sant. Also. because of their dfcct on mcn'tbrancs, 
surfitctanl:s may numb the p~\tlcnfs_ mouth. 
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